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London, Oct 31.—Sir Charles Cameron 
Iv.C.ALG., governor of British 

arrived at Plymouth at mid- 
been recalled to England

Lvvs,
uuuriiii,
ui'nt, navmg

011fcr with Colonial Secretary Cham- 
Veuezuelan boundaryto c

on theuerlain
question. .

<u- Charles was seen upon his arrival 
representative of the Associated 
to whom he accorded an inter- 

. The interview took place onboard
by a 
l'ress,

|he steamer Don at Plymouth. She 
cceded afterwards with the governor 

ut Guiana on board to Southampton.
•■I regard the frontier outrage, (the 

.o-called Uruan incident),” h* said, 
purely individual act, as the British sub
jects Barnes and Baker, who were ar
rested by the Venezuelan officers, when 
brought before the higher representatives 
of the Venezuelan government were ask- 
,.,1 by them to return to the British ter
ritory, but they declined, on the ground 

J means of transit

pro

"as a

that there was
• The Uruan incident referred to | 

Sir Charles Lees, was that upon j 
whicb. the reported British ultimatum to 
Venezuela was based.

A British sergeant of police (the 
pûmes above referred to) and two as
sistants, crossed the river at Uruan and ; 
planted the British flag on the Venezue
lan side. The Venezuela police tore 
down the flag, drove the intruders across 
the stream and subsequently arrested 

While on their way to Ciudad,

no
hack.
l'.v

them. ......
Bolivar, with their prisoners, they were 
iustructel from Caracas to release the 
Englishmen and permit them to return 
to British Guiana. The British govern
ment demands reparation for these ar-
rests.

Sir Charles was asked further to ex
plain the action of the Guiana high 
council in voting its disapproval of Col
onial Secretary Chamberlain’s sugges
tion for the purchase of, Maxim guns 
to he taken to the Venezuelan frontier.

Sir Charles said: “With regard to this 
vote, the matter was purely an imperial 
one. There is only a post, consisting of 
seven men at Uruan, being merely a po
lice station to mark the frontier on the 
Schomburg boundary line, and there is 
practically no military station there, al
though the colonial government has re
peatedly asked the Imperial government 
for a supply of Maxim guns.”

Sir Cameron Lees has come home 
principally to recruit his health, and 
although some matters of private busi
ness will receive his attention, he will 
see Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state 
for the colonies, as early as possible. 
Going back to the tTruan incident. Sir 
Cameron Lees said: “The Venezuelan 
party, when they crossed the river at 
Uruan, hoisted their flag upon a building 
within the Schomburg boundary. Ser
geant Barnes and Baker haulëd. it down 
merely to show that it was within the 
British lines, although the colonial gov
ernment would be~ delighted to welcome 
squatters to that territory, and only de
sired to show that it was British ter
ritory.”

He was asked if he thought that any 
serious affair would occur in the event 
of a crisis, to which he replied: “I think 
not. as there is only a small police sta
tion on the Venezuelan frontier. The 
Venezuelans tried their utmost to per
suade Barnes and Baker to return to 
British territory after they had been ar
rested.” v

The Associated Press representative 
then asked the governor if any difficulty 
was likely to arise out of thé concessions 
made to American capitalists by Vene
zuela. He said: “No concessions have 
been made within the British sphere of 
influence, and. therefore, no difficulty is 
likely to arise. ' I have no idea that 
there will be any serious resistance to 
the British demands growing out of the 
Uruan incident,, as the Venezuelan gov
ernment seems desirous of doing every
thing possible to repair any injury done 
to British subjects.”

THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

Outlined by Lord Salisbury in His 
Speech at Waterford.

London. Oct. 31.—The Marquis of Snl- 
inbury made a speech at Waterford to- 
•hiy to an, audience which included Earls
< »vper, Brownlow, Clarendon, Essex, 
Dudley, Baron Rothschild, Lord Hyde 
mid a number of Conservative members 
"f parliament.' During the course of his 
remarks the prime minister referred to 
the agricultural question, and said: 
“Since the repeal of the corn, laws we 
have had the strongest cause to lament, 
that, though the protectionists resisted, 
their warnings had not been listened 
to more carefully. The repealers laugh
ed at the idea of its injuring husband
ry, bjit a lowering of prices resulted, 
and free traie has almost killed agricul
ture in several countries.”

Tlie Marquis did not blame those who 
had passed the free trade laws, but they 
“tumid have thought more of the bur
den of the landlord and should have 
lightened the weight of those burdens 
" hen it could have been done with ease.

Lord Salisbury then reverted to the 
foreign policy of Great Britain, and in 
tins connection he declared that he had 
lurried out the work of jiis predecea
ses for the sake of maintaining the 
V|,ry important object of a unity of 'Brit- 
ish policy, in the face of foreign nations. 
Lie speaker protested against Mr. Glad
stone's interference in the Armenian af
fair. He said he regretted (that any 
"om. however earnest, thought it worth 
while to add to the difficulties with 
"'Inch the nations of Europe had to 
contend in dealing with countries in 
"liich bitter differences of . race and 
''''cod were traditional.

Reverting to internal affairs. Lord Sal
isbury said the great question in domes 
he affairs was social amelioration and 
nr>t the pulling of the social machine to 
Pieces. He then dealt again at great 
length with the depression of husband- 

Tha last years, he said, had been 
pôirs of threatening and increasing rti- 

It was evident that a change must 
r'ke place in the 
country.
relief from taxation.

v.v.

cultivation of the 
The first consideration was a 

Tlie government
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ought to try and assist the farmers in 
the matter of transportation and facili
ties of communication.

TRILBY CRAZE IN LONDON. BRIEF LOCALS.

DuMaurier’s Dramatized Version En
thusiastically. Received.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

MARKET STILL UNCERTAIN.
---------- j London. Oct. 31.—The Trilby boom

Although Settlement Day Was Tided was started in London with great enthus
iasm last night, with Beerbohm Tree's

New York. OM. SO.-The Evening ! of tie play at the Hay- jss? ssrrs : .*>■« ... -=»«
east depressed all the markets to to- trances of the theatre, and before five 
day, consols included. The fortnightly the evening there were long lines of
settlement was concluded. Two small maait standing in the street. When
failures were announced, one house, it - . ,
is said, with a small account open in . the curtain rose it. was upon a house 
Americans. There are rumors to-night 1 crowded in every part.
of a more serious difficulty through the princess of Wales, the Duchess of Fife .Tames’ hall this evening, 
failure of a remittance of the funds and Prince Nicholas of Greece occupied j 
from Paris to settle

From Wednesday's Dally.
—The grand and petty jurors’ lists for 

the fall assizes were drawn to-day.
Over With Fair Success.

—The steamship Empress of India left

—The executive of the Women’s Coun
cil is meeting this afternoon at the city 
hall.

—A special match for a prize will be 
one of the features of the social at St.The Prince and

Iarbitrage transac- the roval box. In the box opposite j The unsanitary shacks on Yates 
tions. The difficuly may possibly be got were Mrs. Beerbohm Tree and Mr. and street, between Douglas and Blanchard 
over, but in the meantime it helps to Mrs. George Dumaurier. In the stalls streets, are being destroyed, 
depress all Americans, the firm in ques- 1 were seen Lord Russell, George Bough- j 
tion being believed to have an account ' ton. Mr. W. S. Gilbert, Barney Barna- —The concert which was to have been 

The coming holiday of Friday to Mr. C. D. Rose, Mr. W. A. Pinero held this evening at the Metropolitan
Methodist church has been postponed.

,

there.
checks business, all the markets closing and j. K. Jerome. The play was re
dull. Americans were flat; a new feat- eeived with much applause, but the ver- 
ure was a further sharp decline in the d}ct of those who have seen, both, is that 
price of Turkish stocks, a semi-panic ;t js not equal to the New York produc- 
being reported on the Constantinople tion. with the exception of Mr. Tree, 
market; this is possibly exaggerated, ; wbo was pronounced far better than any 
but there are certainly failures there. : gvengali seen in America. Miss Doro- 

The New York stock market to-day j thy Baird, as Trilby, was a decided dis- 
was subject to both a heavy bear pres- j appointment, though she seemed to ful-
sure and to liquidation by actual hold- fu Mr. Dumaurier’s ideal, since at the
ers and owners of shares. London con- end Gf the third act he threw her an 
tinned a heavy seller, its operations in- ] ,mmense bouquet. At the close of the 
eluding all of the international list. The piay the curtain was raised again and 
volume of business was the largest re- Qga;n ;n response to the continued np-
corded for some time past and the j clause. Mr. Tree briefly thanked the
course of prices was steadily downward, audience and he also thanked Mr. Du- 
except when relieved by the covering maurier. and Mr. Paul Potter, the au- 
of operations of the bears. Reading se- ; thor of the dramatized version. Mr. —A meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary of
entities were thrown over on the as- Dumaurier appeared upon the stage and the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital
sumption by the street of the practical iK)Wed his thanks. will he held in the Assembly Rooms,
correctness in all essential details of the I rpbe Times this morning says of las1: Fort street, to-morrow afternoon at 3'30 
reported unofficial outlines of the pend- ' night’s performance- “Few first nights when all members are requested to at-
ing plan for reorganization of the prop- at the Haymarket have given more j tend,
erty. The continued hardening tend- pieasure or promised a longer or more 
eney of the foreign market was the sub- T,roST,erous run than Trilby.” All the 
ject of unfavorable comment. The same : morning papers contain similar remarks 
influences which have been operative Qn 
against most of the industrials were i 
exercised to-day and do not call for re- j 
iteration. In extent of dealing the rail- |
road shares took first place. The lead- : guilt bv the United States
ers were Burlington, Reading, St. Paul 
and Atchison. The market closed ir
regularly weak, with net dealings rang- | r oudon Qct 31 —The Times to-day 
ing up to 3 per cent in General Electric. blishes’a thl!ee cohft.m article on the

London. Oct 30,-The financial article , sed sh} eanal t0 join the Atlantic 
in the Times this morning referring to < l J Padfic oceans through the republic 
he European Bourse collapse, says: . £ Nica a. The art,cle was written 
Turks were much depressed on selling R. Colquhoün, a special cores-

orders from Constantinople, Where two] g^dent who ^as ,ent by the Times to
i Nicaragua about the time the Lnited

graph savs- “The stock exchange fail- ! States government commission went to 
8 apn v V, x-.'t sTOtKexc“ang( ia. country in order to report upon theures included Nicholas Permis, who, a , xinritimofew years ago, amassed a fortune of j feasibility of the plans of the Maritime
£200,000 by speculations and has lost it ! Canal Company of Nicaragua >ind th .

; Nicaraguan Construction Company, in 
Nicaragua Colqnhoun met the United 
States commission and is understood to 
have thoroughly studied the plans for 
the inter-oceanic waterway.

; ed at the conclusion that the project can- 
I not be carried through as a private en- 

London, Oct. 31.—The Vienua corres- terprise, but that it must be under the 
pondent of the' Daily Telegraph learns 1 auspices of “some strong government, 
that Russia admits that a seizure of j which without doubt must be the Unit- 
Port Arthur, even with China’s consent, ed States.”
would constitute a breach of interna- The Times correspondent is com mo
tional engagements, but she considers j e<D however, that the cost of cutting
that the railway concessions in Manchu- t*le suggested waterway will be nearer 
ria concern only herself and China. -*0,000,000 than $100,000,000.

A Vienna dispatch to the Chronicle Continuing Mr. Colquhouif says. As
refers- to the exekementi- caused- regards the political aspect. confideSïtial
by the article in the St. Petersburg communications are said tp have passed 
Official Messenger accusing England of between the British and United States 
ambiguity and double dealing in the Ar- governments and no objections have 
menian question. The article was print- been raised. In any case it woula 
ed in the unofficial columns of the paper, seem that nnder the Claytop-Bulwer 

I but was undoubtedly inspired by the treaty of I80O, any connection between 
Russian government, and indicates a D1® Atlantic and Pacific by a ship canal 
conviction that England has been iso- through Nicaragua will have to be neu- 
lated in Europe. tralized in the same way as the Suez

A dispatch to the Chronicle from can£*l in 1888. The object of the bill 
Rcme states that a great scandal has recently passed by the United States 
occurred at Palermo, and warrants have senate is practically clear. It is to ac- 
been issued for the arrest of several Bmre control of the canal. This is a 
aristocratic personages charged with the " al<1 concerns not only the
forgery of a will. The nephews of United States, but the world at large,
Cardinal Rampolla have already de- more .especially Great Britain. But for 
camped ™e obstacles hindering the United States

The Marquis of Queensberry writes government itself in undertaking the 
to the Standard this morning offering construction it would have been com- 
to give £100 towards a wedding present p et” °°8 ago- ^® work is so great, 
for Miss Edith Lancaster provided sne ™e boaefit8 **® 80 transcendant, and the 
legally marries under protest the social- ,n*eres*? «volved are so vast and com
ist Sullivan, with whom she has been p,ex' vthat ]t srhou,d be removed from 
living the chances of, private enterprise, af-

The Right Hou. R. D. Plunkett’s com- ^ctfd as 5t "ronld be bY stringency or 
mittee on the Irish question, which fluctuations of money and in the atti- 
to act ou his suggestion of a conference u< ®s of the governments of Nicaragua
with a view to an adjustment of dif- and Co8ta K‘ca' , 
ferences between the various elements 't*' Colquhoun also inspected the 
of the Irish representatives in parlia route of the proposed canal through the 
nient, includes John Redmond, Ixird Isthmus Panama and he states that,
Monteagle, the Earl of Mayo, Monsig- ®ven if it is feasible, not more than 
nor Malloy and others. one-tL.rd of the work has been e.vecut-

Paris, Oct. 31.—The two islands of won d cost largely over
Huahane and Borabora. belonging to ^«>,000,000 to complete it. He regards 
the Tahitan group in the South Pacfic, tb® Chagres rivev and the Culebra cut
have been annexed to France by the po.rtlon.s of the !\r;ama ®anal Plans as 
consent of the native chiefs. b(inR, insurmountable obstacles to the

completion of the undertaking.

—John, an Indian, in possession of 
liquor, was fined $25 and given the al
ternative of a month in jail. He will 
pay his fine.

-rMr. Nicholson, of the Saanich road, 
reported to the provincial police this 
afternoon that n bull dog had been 
stolen from his premises.

—The steamer Walla Walla arriveu 
from San Francisco at 9 o’clock last 
night having made a good run up. She 
brought 22 passengers and U2 tons of 
freight for Victoria.

—The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s 
church has nearly completed arrange
ments for a bazaar to be given on No
vember 12. There will be an entertain
ment in the evening, a special feature 
of which will be living pictures.

—The steamer City of Puebla sail:; 
this evening for San Francisco. The 
following cabin passengers have been 
booked from Victoria John • MçAlliste.-, 
C. Lillingotou and wife, C.' M. John
son, M. Egan. Mrs. Davies and children, 
Mrs. J. Fitzsimmons, P. O. Dickinson, 
.Tos. Scobie, Mrs. P. Lyons, Mr. Grass- 
ett, H. Bloomingdale.

—The funeral of the late’ Mrs. Wiilsie 
took place this morning from the family 
residence, Chatham street. Revs. Cleav
er and McCrossan conducted services 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church 
and the cemetery. The pallbearers were 
T. R. Cusack, W. A. Duhnington, A. 
L. Campbell, Wm. Bell, C. L. Cnllin 
and Dr. S. G. Olemence.

—Thos. Knott, of Port Simpson, pub
lishes a notice that he has raised the 
sttjamer Portland, which sank at Dun- 
das Island, and would .like to communi
cate; with the owners. This is the Amer
ica», steamer which it was said the Sal
vation Army Indians, of Port Simpson, 
had picked up and intended to use as 
a Missionary steamer.

—The Daughters of England gave a 
vefÿ enjoyable social last evening. At 
th^('d°6'tiuSioh' of the programme which 
is given .below, dancing was .enjoyed: 
Miss Haqghton, pianp solo; Mr. Nokes, 
sonjg; Mrs. McGraw, song; Miss Furni- 

£ recitation; Mr. Nokes; and Mr. 
Eajjes. duet;. ‘Miss Haughton, song: 
Messrs. Furman, instrumèntal trio; Miss 
McGraw, recitation; Mr. Sweet, song; 
Mr. A. Cave, song; Misses Haughton,
du#

the production.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

and Neutralized, It Is Thought.I

failures were reported.
The financial article in the Daily Tele- i

all since, mostly in American securities.”

GREAT BRITAIN ISOLATED
He arriv-In Europe, According to Russian Views 

General Cable Gossip.

va

^DThe Spiritualists’ Association had 
charge of the funeral of the late Archi
bald Turner, which took place this 
afternoon from the residence on Fern- 
wo6d road. There was a very large at
tendance. deceased having mang friends 
in the citjT. Services were conducted at. 
the house and the cemetery by Mr. A. 
H. Maynard. The pallbearers were: P. 
Cayiu, D. Davis, YV. A. Robertson. R. 
Mawnard, J. Sh>ppard and Mr. Black
burn.

—Another passenger rate war has been 
inaugurated between. Victoria add Sound 
oorts. Mr. E. ,E. Blackwood, agent for 
t(ie N. P. R., has been instructed that 
commencing November 1st the rate on the 
steamer Sehome, from Victoria to Port 
Townsend, will be 50 cents, and from 
Victoria to Seattle, $1. The agents for 
the steamer Rosalie have not yet re
ceived any instructions regarding the 
cut, and they do not believe their com
pany will mafce one.

—The steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts, 
returned last night from Alberni and 
West Coast points. Among her passen
gers were: Thos. Earle, M-P-> Captain 
R. Cox. Macaulay & McGrath, and 
Thos. Allice. who made the round trip; 
J. Grice, Clayoquot; Miss Spring, Ky- 
uquot, and Messrs. J. P. Geddes and 
Barnett. The Maude leaves again to- 
mdrrow with a big load of freight. Capt. 
Sears, late of the R. P. Rithet, will te 
in command.

—William Armstrong, of Puyallup, 
Washington, is in the city in search of 
his wife, who, he alleges, left his home 
with a lodger named Kaulkin, and $125 
in 'cash belonging to him. He believes 
they came this way, and followed more 
with the hope of recovering the money, 
which was the savings of six months, 
than of inducing his wife to return to 
him. Which took the money he does 
not know, but he is willing to forego 
any legal action if it is returned. The 
police could not furnish any- new par
ticulars as to the case to-day.

—A lively runaway, resulting in disas
ter to Chinese vegetable peddler’s wagon 
and a two-wheeled rig. occurred on 
Yates street this afternoon. The horse 
attached to the two-whceled rig was run
ning down Yates street at a break-uec-k 
pace when the Chinaman was crossing 
that street. The runaway jumped right 
into the Chinaman’s wagon: and for a 
few minutes the Chinaman and horses 
were buried under an assortment of 
vegetables and what was left of the 
two rigs. Nobody was injured, but 
John was badly frightened.

—Hugh McDowell and Wm. Robin
son. two youths, were before Magistrate 
Macrae this morning charged with cruel
ty to animals, for having put coal oil 
and some sort of paint on a billy goat. 
The case was not concluded, only two 
witnesses being examined, 
layson, son of the keeper of the reforma-

ALASKA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

A New Feature of the Dispute Maj^ 
Have to be Considered.

WANTS HIS OWN CREATURES.

The Sultan Will Hâve Only Men in 
His Confidence.

Washington, Oct. 31.—A new phase 
of the Alaska boundary dispute, in London. Oct. 31.—A dispatch to the
which American and British Canadian i ^ ^ediMS^to “accept6 Thif’ na^s 
miners are at odds, is now receiving the i which the Grand Vizier has suggested 
attention of Secretary Olney, as well as kfor the Armenian commission. 
Superintendent Duffield of the coast and wishes to have men who are in his own 
geodetic survey. Captain Hooper, of confidence ”
the revenue cutter Rush, who was tele- A disDatch to the Daily Newa fr0m 
graphed for to-day, is expected not only Constantinople says that the? massacre 
to give information as to Behring sea at Marash has ceased and the mission- 
Oanadmn sealers claims, but to report arjes aPe safe. A demand has been made 
on the situation involving the Alaskan t0 y* British embassy and to the Amer- 
Canadian boundary as well. • ican legation that the relief operations

at Sassoun shall cease.
The Daily News in an editorial upon 

the foregoing says: “This is a fresh 
nroof of the designs entertained at the 
palace. In such a demand there can 
only be a most peremptory and contempt
uous negative.- Lord Salisbury’s luke 
warm and perfunctory reference to the 
Armenian question in his speech at Wat
erford. comes at a very inopportune mo
ment.”

A disnatch to the Times from Vienna 
states that the correspondent hears on 
good authority from Constantinople that 
the Sultan is convinced that certain 
powers are trying their utmost to isolate 
England, and that Germany will not 
move to save England from a diplomatic 
fiasco.

He

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MEN.

A Recruiting Station Has^ Been Estab
lished at Rockford, Ill.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—A special from 
Rockford, Ill., says: W. H. Decram, 
who is interested in Cuban affairs, and 
in communication with insurgent head
quarters in New York, will, it is said, 
open a recruiting station in Rockford 
after November 1. He is bound to sec
recy, but,one knowing the fact dropped 
the statement that 25,000 young men of 
good habits and physical health will 
doubtless be called for a/ter the mass 
meetings which are to be held simul
taneously in all cities in the United 
States this evening. He further stated 
that a fund had been pledged for pay
ing those who enlist after the enthusi
asm has been stirred at the big meeting, 
for which purpose speakers will be sent 
out from the headquarters of friends of 
the insurgents. Decram already has 
promises of a large number of local men 
to enlist.

You fiend! You—“You scoundrel! 
you—” shouted the defeated senatorial can
didate at the chief of the men whom 
he thought he had bought.

“I know we’ve throwed you down,” ad
mitted the unfaithful one, “but we done It 
for the good of the state. We thought a 
man who was fool enough to pay for his 
votes In advance was too big a .chump to 
even send to congress.”

John Fin-

tory, also quite a young fellow, was the j «ties and Portland during their wed- 
complainant, and he deposed that he I dir.g trip, 
saw the boys put the coal oil and red 
paint on the goat, and that afterwards 
the skin of the animal was very sore.
Constable Tom Conlin also gave evi
dence, he having seen the goat after the 
performance. It was apparent as far 
as the' case went that it was only .1 
boyish prank. The hearing will be re
sumed on Friday, when the evidence of 
some more boys will be heard.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—The remains of the late John Henry 

Scott were laid to rest this afternoon.
The funeral, which was largely attend
ed, left the late residence of the de
ceased on Pioneer street, at 2 p.m, and 
services were also held at the Metropoli
tan Methodist church.

—It is understood that J. O. Prévost, 
late registrar of the supreme court, will 
make application to be tried under the 
speedy trials act, and if this course is 
pursued it is not likely that he will 
fight the case. Prévost is said to be 
sadly changed since his incarceration.

—The British bark Ladas has received 
her cargo of salmon^ and will probably 
go to sea to-morrow. She has (13,624 
cases, the^-largest percentage per ton
nage of ^ny snip of the season. She 
is under charter to Turner, Beeton <fc 
Co. The Sardhana is ready for sea.

—“Professor’. J. Martines, charged 
with practising medicine without a cer
tificate fronl the British Columbia Med
ical Council, failed to put in an appear
ance at the police court this morning, 
and at the request of his cojinsel the 
case was remanded until to-morrow. The 
“Professor’s” bail of $50 was, however, 
estreated, but this will probably not af
fect him, as by some means he induced 
a Chinaman to put up bail for him. The 
Chinaman has been around the court all 
day trying to get the money.

—The local Conservative Association 
met last evening and elected officers as 
follows: President, H. D. Helmcken. M 
P. P. ; vice-presidents. Messrs. W. Fish
er. George Deans, D. R. Ker, W. H 
Ellis, A. J. McLellan and George T.
Russell'; secretary, A. S. Potts; corres
ponding secretary, G. H. Barnard, 
ft-llowing members of the executive 
Were elected : Messrs. N. Snbin, E. A.
Lewis, James Hillier, C. Hayward, A.
E. Mc-Phillips: T. Nicholson, J. Dean,
H. Cuthbert, J. Watson and Watson 
Clark.

—Miss Garcia, of Nicola, has been 
committed ^or trial on a charge of pass
ing a cheque^ knowing the same to have 
been forged. The cheque bore the name 
of Blair & Company.

—Sound papers are authority for the 
statement that Gus Sieberg, a longshor 
ftian. formerly of Victoria, has been 
summoned home to Denmark ofi account 
of the death of his father, which makes 
Sieberg a millionaire.

—A New Whatcom correspondent 
says: “Prospectors and hunters return
ing from the Cascades report a surveying 
party, presumably of the Great Northern 
railroad, working in the passes. It is 
said that the 
Northern is 
having landslides, and the rock forma
tion is such that a big slide may be 
looked for most any time.,

pass whicb the Great 
now using is constantly

—At St. Barnabas cjiurch last evening 
Mr. Charles T. Price and Miss Gather 
ine Garfield were married by Rev. J. B. 
Haslam. Mr. Fank 11. Price support
ed his brother, and the bride was given 
away by her brother and attended by 
Misses Bertha Morley and May Moss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Price left on the City of 
Kingston for “the Sound, 
honeymoon will be spent.

—Mr. E. J. Salmon presided at the 
entertainment given last night in Sir 
William Wallace Society hall by British 
Columbia Circle No. 118 Companions of 
the Forest. The entertainment opened 
with a short concert, followed by a sup
per and dance. The concert programme 
was: Miss Webster, Mrs. H. L. Sal
mon, Mrs. Wilkerson, Mr. Channing, 
Myrtle Coates and Bernice Caldwell, vo
cal solos; Mr. and Mrs. Moir, duet; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown (piano and violin); ond 
Mr. I. Cohen, recitation. The Bantley 
family provided the music for the dance.

The Y. Pjt S. C. E. of St. Andrew’s 
Presbvterian church last evening held 
the first of a series of social entertain
ments. It took the form of a Scotch 
concert, the ushers and waiters appear
ing in the highland costume. During 
the evening Rev. Mr. Clay explained 
the aims and objects of the society. 
The programme was as follows: Pipe 
selection. Master McKenzie; piano solo, 
Mr. Burnett: recitation, Miss Lawson; 
song. Miss Jameson; recitation, Mr. 
Allen: duet (piano and violin), Mr. and 
Miss Collis; song, Mr. Russell; pipe sel
ection. Mr. Monro; song, Mrs. Ander
son: piano solo. Mrs. Hardie; and Âuld 
Lansr Svne.

where the

The

—A preliminary meeting with the ob
ject of forming a lodge of the Rathbone 
Sisters was held last evening in Castle 
Hall. A , committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for the organization 
of the new society by Mrs. Robertson 
of Tacoma, 
of the committee, Mrs. George E. Moss 
secretary and Mrs. D. McDougall trea- 

The committee will meet on

—After the fimefal of the late Arch
ibald Turner yesterday afternoon, the 
will of the deceased was read. In it he 
appointed Simeon Duck and O. Cl Hast
ings executors, and instructed them to 
convert his property into cash and di
vide it equally among the following; 
Mrs. S. Duck, Mrs. O. R. C. Hastings, 
Mrs. Geo. Caven, Mrs. E. C. Sheppard, 
Mrs. H. Mansell, Miss J. Johnstone] 
Mr. Thomas Caven. and Mr. Albert H. 
Maynard. The property consists of a 
block at the corner of Pandora avenue 
and Fernwood roadf, upon which deceas
ed recently raised $1500; money advanc
ed on mortgage, bank deposits and 
household effects.

—Ur. behalf of the Bella- Coola -colony 
Mr. George Amorsen has asked leave 
to tender thanks to Messrs. W. H. Ellis, 
lï. L. Gosnell, J. Jessup and Secretary 
Carter of the Y. XL C. A. for .books 
and papers contributed to the' colony’s 
library.

Miks Monroe is president

surer.
Monday evening, and on the following 
Wednesday evening another meeting of 
the ladies will be held, 
is row open for signature.

The charter

—Some rather important evidence came- 
out .this morning in the case of H. Jen
sen, charged with attempting to obtain 
money under false pretences by trying 
to pass a Confederate $5 bill. It came 
out in evidence that Jensen had told 
Detective Perdue and Constable Oam- 
efon that he had lost $125 in a Chinese 
gambling game, and bought the bill for 
25 cents with, the object of passing it 
off on the Chinaman. As the China
man would not take it, he induced 
friends of his to try and pass it off on” —William Jensen, who for many years 
white men. The ease was remanded j conducted the Occidental hotel, has again 
until to-morrow. | acquired that hostelry, and it will within

MB I a few weeks be thrown open to the pub- 
Captain Melville I‘. Cutler, of the . b(. under his management. Many 1m- 

sehoorier Agnes Macdonald, and Miss Is- , provements are contemplated, not the 
abella Maud YVoodill were married last > jeast of which is the placing of a broad 
evening a.j the residence of the bride’s j asphalt , pavement around the 
mother, Pandora street, Sir. L. W. ! building.
Morrow supported the groom, and the 1 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, W. T. Bragg, and attended 
by her sisters. Misses Ida and Eliza 
Woodill. She wore a handsome cos
tume of corded silk, while the brides- ! ary; loss, $15. October 11. 11 p.m.. 
maids were attired in dresses of cream j telephone alarm; incendiary fire. No, 4 
cashmere. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiât- Gordon street ; two story frame, rcsi- 
ed, the ceremony being celebrated under deuce: 110 loss. October 16. 2.35 p.m.. 
a wedding bell made of chrysanthe- fcox 42; fire at shed corner Queen’s ave- 
mmns. The drawing room had been > nue and Blanchard streets: cause, ashes; 
very prettily deeoratqd by the Invert»- : loss. $10. October _20. 11.40 a.ui.. box 
vis! Nursery Co.
recipient of many handsome presents, 
both she and Captain Cutler being pop- j loss, $5.
uVu" among a large circle of friends, j fire at 136 Government street; cause, 
Thty will visit Vancouver, the Sound I overturning lamp; loss, $10.

entire

—The fireroeprj for the month of Oc
tober follow's: October 11,, 9 p.m.. box 
31, fire at two story frame residence, 
No. 6 Humboldt street; cause, incendi•

The bride was the I 54; five at one story frame residence.
No. 10 Mason street; cause, sparks;

October 26. 8.40 p.m.. box 14;

Insurance Agents.
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer harbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouriqg tyills, Enderby.

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River Racking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., "of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo .& Company.

Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate.
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